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Expanding the availability of cardiac rehabilitation by offering a virtual option: Forecasting the 
financial implications  
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Accessibility to ‘virtual’ cardiac rehabilitation (VCR) whether at 
home or elsewhere can play a key role in limiting the effects of barriers 
known to influence whether patients enroll, participate, adhere, and 
complete center-based CR [1–5]. The ample amount of evidence sup-
porting the safety and effectiveness of various types of VCR for 
improving cardiorespiratory fitness and cardiovascular risk factors over 
the short-to-middle term also does not appear to depend on whether an 
asynchronous (i.e., without real-time monitoring by healthcare pro-
viders) or synchronous service model is used [2,5]. However, despite the 
notable evidence suggesting VCR should be included as an option for 
standard of care, in the United States (US) the Centers for Medicare & 
Medicaid Services (CMS) has not committed to supporting an indefinite 
presence of the Hospital without Walls initiative for delivering CR ser-
vices beyond the ongoing Public Health Emergency (PHE) period [2,6]. 
There is also an equivocal understanding of the potential real-world 
financial implications to both institutions and patients associated with 
a VCR model that could be successful in increasing CR utilization, but 
while also being based on the same CMS rules and regulations governing 
traditional center-based CR. The financial impact to Medicare and direct 
out-of-pocket costs incurred by beneficiaries caused by unplanned and 
unknown levels of VCR utilization and expenditures has yet to be fore-
casted at either state (e.g., Ohio) or national levels. There may be rea-
sons to worry about both the immediate reality and long-term financial 
sustainability of the classical center-based CR delivery and billing model 
translated to a predominant virtual environment. More than ever before, 
there is unprecedented reason to look to innovate and consider other 
emerging digital health services, such as remote physiologic monitoring 
(RPM) [7], for translating the progressive concepts of VCR into a 
contemporary, cost-effective, and sustainable service for Medicare 
beneficiaries of all socioeconomic backgrounds. 

For calendar years (CY) 2021–2022, CMS updated the Physician Fee 
Schedule (PFS) and payment policies for RPM services described by 
Current Procedural Terminology (CPT) codes 99453, 99454, 99457, 
99458, and 99091 (see Supplement Table for full code descriptions) [6, 
7]. We have interpreted these CPT codes as being directly applicable and 
appropriate for describing possible future annual expenditures at both 
state and national levels impacted by different levels of VCR utilization 

amongst Medicare fee-for-service (FFS) beneficiaries ≥65 years of age. 
On an annual basis, these adults are likely to be ideal candidates for 
meeting the medical requirements supporting the need for both RPM 
and CR. Patients within this age sector are not only known to represent a 
major portion of Medicare FFS beneficiaries meeting CMS eligibility 
criteria for enrollment in center-based CR under §410.49(b), but most of 
these individuals are also likely to meet the reasonable medical necessity 
threshold required to access RPM services by demonstrating multiple 
chronic conditions [7–9]. 

Data focusing on CY 2018 Medicare FFS beneficiaries and center- 
based CR in the US represents the most up-to-date publically acces-
sible information on performance and quality metrics reflecting CR 
eligibility, participation, sessions completed, and program completion at 
both national and individual state levels [8,9]. Therefore, in order to use 
the latest PFS payment policies to forecast crude direct cost-of-service 
expenditures representing different levels of future VCR uptake via 
traditional center-based CR claims policies (CPT codes 93797/98) as 
compared with billing rules linked to RPM services, we performed cost 
calculations having to assume census trends in the CY 2018 Medicare 
FFS beneficiary data would be similarly observed for CY 2021–2022 
[7–9]. We also chose to calculate costs assuming RPM and CR eligible 
beneficiaries who initiate and complete VCR would do so in an exact 
three month timeframe since this ideal delivery window represents the 
most cost-conservative number of weeks an enrollee could be expected 
to meet the key quality measure of achieving the recommended dose of 
36 CR sessions [10]. We did not see it to be clinically helpful to generate 
forecasts reflecting the maximal allowable observation period (i.e., ≤36 
weeks) for completing 36 sessions since CR of this prolonged duration 
should only occur in extenuating circumstances. 

Also relevant to understanding our final cost estimates, none of our 
forecasts included the additional impact of indirect expenditures asso-
ciated with key technological resources typical of studies demonstrating 
VCR efficacy [5]. At the very minimum, Medicare FFS beneficiaries 
enrolling in VCR could be expected to need access to current generation 
wearable health technology (e.g., heart rate monitor, accelerometer, 
etc.), electronic medical record connected data transmittal softwar-
e/cloud services, and web-based heart health education resources. For 
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VCR approaches largely emphasizing synchronous delivery of care 
methodology, above-and-beyond technological expenses can be ex-
pected to closely follow the CMS requirement of live interactive video 
and audio streaming capabilities, which is a problematic stipulation 
included in the current Hospital without Walls initiative [6,7,11]. This 
level of technological requirement incorrectly assumes fixed terrestrial 
broadband-grade streaming capacity is readily attainable and/or 
affordable for Medicare FFS beneficiaries on a national level. The 
basic-to-advanced technological resource need and availability scaled to 
the size of the US CR eligible patient population are largely unknown. 
Nevertheless, current Medicare policy does note that there is no 
requirement that the digital device used for RPM services needs to be 
cleared as a medical device by the FDA or meet a specific set of tech-
nological standards for monitoring exercise physiologic data; although, 
submitting claims using CPT codes 99453, 99454, 99457, 99458, and 
99091 assumes the selected wearable electronic device meets the gen-
eral definition of a medical device as described in section 201(h) of the 
Federal, Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act [7]. 

When interpreting our forecasted VCR expenditures illustrated in our 
Fig. 1, it is important to evaluate not only what effect different levels of 
VCR uptake could have on annual Medicare costs at state and national 
levels, but also the marked differences in direct cost-of-service between 
the two different approaches to VCR. Our forecasts suggest annual gross 
expenditures for a VCR approach adopting RPM service billing policies 
could be at least four-fold less than a service based on per session billing 
standards using CPT codes 93797/98. The per beneficiary cost of VCR 
via RPM services could be as low as $655.64 and 420 minutes of CR staff 
time-effort, most of which could be reflective of an asynchronous de-
livery approach. These would-be per enrollee dollar and staff time-effort 
costs are in stark contrast to those expected for VCR based on classical 
per session billing. Our forecasts place those per enrollee expenditure 
totals in the range of $2,852 to $4,178 and at least 1474 to 2160 minutes 
of CR staff time-effort associated with the direct supervision of 25 to 36 
sessions in a one patient- to- one staff member ratio. This mostly syn-
chronous approach to VCR is not particularly cost effective at the 
institutional level given center-based CR currently allows for as high as a 
5:1 patient- to- staff member ratio. 

By increasing national CR enrollment via ‘virtual’ participation with 
the hopes of achieving the 70% enrollment goal of the Million Hearts 
initiative originally targeted for CY 2022 or shortly thereafter [1], our 
forecast predicts this would require as much as a 104% rise (n = 175, 
765) in new enrollment above the total number of participants (~169, 
359) [8] recorded for center-based CR in CY 2018 (Fig. 1). This enroll-
ment figure would be accompanied by direct out-of-pocket costs 
incurred by enrollees totaling at least $100 million if cost calculations 
are conservatively based on the lowest CY 2021–2022 co-pay rate of 
$23.22/session and the average number of CR sessions completed (24.6) 
in CY 2018 for the entire US [8,11]. If VCR enrollees were to be fully 
compliant in completing the standard dose of 36 exercise sessions, total 
direct out-of-pocket costs incurred by beneficiaries could swell further to 
at least $146 million. 

As technology evolves and cultivates increasing demand for routine 
digital and virtual health services, traditional center-based medical 
specialties such as CR will be presented with new opportunities to 
expand boundaries of service accessibility, utilization, and delivery. Our 
forecasts highlight that an innovative, cost-effective, and contemporary 
approach to VCR is urgently needed if we are to largely rely on the 
virtual health pathway to fill the major gap required to achieve the 
national 70% participation goal for CR by the year 2022 or shortly 
thereafter [1]. Making CR, whether center-based or virtual, an acces-
sible, cost-effective, and sustainable reality for the beneficiaries who 
historically make up a largest proportion of those eligible for 
center-based CR will require that patient level expenditures be taken 
more seriously as a barrier to care and addressed in radically progressive 
Medicare policy given socioeconomic status is a proven powerful pre-
dictor of whether a patient participates, adheres, and completes CR [1, 

2]. 
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